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Student-made.q~izzes #,'
(Hing Chan #145)
1. He aspired to the role of the peacemaker of Europe, but had to settle for a treaty with the Dutch and a French marriage alliance for
lHs son. His court favorites were Robert Carr and George Villiers(duke of Buckingham). The gunpowder plot occured during his
reign. FTP name this first Stuart K of Eng.
;"
\James VI of Scotland or James I of Eng\
2. During the 1950s he traveled extensively in Eastern Europe. Awarded the 1959 Lenin Peace Prize, he joined the COmmunist party
in 1961 and settled in Ghana later the same year. Shortly before his death in Accra, on August 27, 1963, he became a citizen of Ghana.
At the time of his death he was engaged in editing the Encyclopedia Africana. FTP name this man who helped found the NAACP.
\W.E.B. DuBois\
'/'

.3. The 1st of many Russo-Turkish wars occured during his reign. He also ended the system of miliatry and civil appo~ntments on
basis of social rank. FTP name this son of Alexis(many), czar from 1676-1682.
'i
\Fedor III(czar: 1676-1682)\
4. Senator Jesse B. Thomas (1777-1853) of Illinois introduced (February 1820) a proviso by which slavery would be prohibited
forever from Louisiana Purchase territories north of 36 30'.
\Missouri Compromise( 1820)\
5. She had already been twice married-to Edward Borough and John Neville, Lord Latimer, both of whom died, before reluctantly
agreeing to marry the K. FTP name this last wife of Henry VIII.
\Catherine Parr(6th, 1512-1548)\
6. In 1945 he came to the U.S. as technical adviser to the U.S. rocket program at the White Sands Proving Grounds in New Mexico. In
1950 he was transferred to Huntsville, Alabama, where for ten years he headed the Redstone missile program. He was naturalized a
U.S. citizen in 1955. In 1960 he became director of development operations at the George C. Marshall Space Flight Center (NASA) in
Huntsville. He was responsible for development of the Saturn' V launch vehicle that was used, with the Apollo spacecraft, iIi the
manned lunar landing program. FTP what German-Amer. engineer developed the first working missile, the V2 long-range liquid- fuel
rocket for Germany?
:'wernher Von Braun(1912-1977)\
7. In 1953, he was defeated for reelection by JFK(Senate seat). He was nominated by the Republican national convention of 1960 to
run fOf.the vice-presidency with the presidential candidate Richard M. Nixon. FTP name this grandson of another famous politician.
\Henry Cabot Lodge(1902-1985)\
8. He overthrew the regency of his half-sister Sophia(in 1689) and assumed direct rule. He created the first Russian navy and led
Russia during the Great Northern War. FTP who created a new city St. Petersburg and ruled from 1682-1725?
\Peter I the Great( czar: 1682-1725)\
9. A vice-president of the NAACP, she taught school in Florida and Georgia from 1897 to 1903, and in 1904 she founded the Daytona
Normal and Industrial Institute for Negro Girls (now Bethune-Cookman College).
\Mary McLeod Bethune(18?5-1955)\
10. In September 1969 she was appointed full professor and head of the social science department in the Liberal Arts College of
Fordham University at Lincoln Center in New York. She was director of research in contemporary cultures at Columbia University
from 1948 to 1950 and adjunct professor of anthropology there after 1954. Her writings include Soviet Attitudes Toward Authority
(1951), New Lives for Old (1956), and Coming of Age in Samoa (1928).
\Margaret Mead(1901-1978)\
11. It was held from Nov. 12, 1921 to Feb. 6, 1922. FTP what was the Intl Conference on Naval Limitation also called.
\Washington Conference\
12. Elected in 1916 to the H ofR from Montana, this rep. was the onlly one to vote against entrance into WWI. FTP name this first
woman to enter congress.
\Jeannette Rankin\
C13. He was appointed attorney general in 1613, a privy councillor in 1616, and lord chancellor in 1618, but he fell from power in 1621
when he was impeached on charges of corruption. F'fP name this writer of The Advancement of Learning and Novum Organum.
\Francis Bacon, Viscount of St. Albans(1561-1626)\
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14. In Prigg v. Pennsylvania (1842), the U.S. Supreme Court had ruled against a Pennsylvania citizenship statute and upheld the first
of these laws'constitutionality. FI'P name these acts passed by the United States Congress in 1793 and 1850, intended to facilitate the
recapture and extradition of runaway slaves and to commit the federal government to the legitimacy of holding property in slaves.
\Fugitive Slave Laws(1793 and 1850)\
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15. The Kasserine Pass is located in this country. FI'P name this country that Rommel drove through against Americans in the
. beginning of 1943.
\Tunisia\

\,

16. The major groups involved in the organization of it were a radical faction ofthe New York Democrats, the Barnburners; who had
broken with the state party when·it came under control of the conservative Hunkers, the Liberty party, and (the antislavery) some
Whigs, at a convention in Buffalo, New York, in 1848. They called for a homestead law and a tariff for revenue only and adopted a
platform opposed to the extension of slavery. FI'P what party nominated Martin Van Buren for P in 1848?
\Free-SoiIParty\
17. FAQTP who did the Free-Soil Party nominate for VP in 1848?
\Charles Francis Adams\
18. In 452, Attilla the Hun laid siege to Aquileia, a city at the northern tip of the Adriatic Sea. He took and destroyed it. Some of its
inhabitants, fleeing from the devastation, took refuge among these swampy lagoons to the west. FTP this was the first settlement of
what Italian city?
Wenice(lst settled in 452)\
19. The 2 Bishops'Wars(1639-1640) happened during his reign. This K dissolved 2 parliaments before signing The Petition of Right.
FI'P name this K who at Whitehall was beheaded in 1649.
\Charles I(reign: 1625-1649)\
20. In 1917-18 he was an assistant counsel ofthe U.S. Food Administrationand in 1919 was a member ofthe American Relief
Administration. He was the coauthor oOm act which prohibited the use of the closed-shop agreement in 1947 with a New Jersey Rep.
FI'P name this Ohio senator, who put forth the Labor- Management Relations Act.
\Robert Taft(1889-1953)\
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